
Make sure you send this by recorded delivery, and that it will be signed for. 
The wording and layout  are important. 

 
<Your address> 

 
Smart Meter installations 
Manx Utilities Head Office 
Isle of Man Business Park 
BRADDAN 
IM2 2QZ 
 
<Date> 
 

Dear Sir/Madam 
 

Notice 
Smart meter installation 

 
Property Number:    Customer: 

 
I am EMF sensitive since 2017. I have reviewed the health and rights information 
available on the web and am of the opinion that smart meters are a health risk, a fire 
hazard, a security risk and they breach my rights under common law and are a breach 
of my human rights. 
 
For these reasons I DO NOT CONSENT to having a smart meter installed on my 
property or any meter that uses WiFi or radio frequencies, either now or at any point in 
the future. 
 
I would also like to advise you that should any attempt be made to install a smart meter 
or other WiFi or radio frequency emitting device, I will consider this to be an assault on 
my individual body and an infringement of my human rights. The installer and other post 

holders within Manx Utilities, will be held liable in their private capacity. 
 
I will be placing a laminated notice on my meter box so there can be absolutely no 
misunderstanding. There will be no further discussion on this matter. 
 
I have no objection to having my meter read, of course, and will happily provide you 
with regular meter reading should you wish. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
 
<Your name> 
Standing under the jurisdiction of the Common Law Court (If you have registered 
– we suggest you do) 



 
Laminate this notice and put it one your meter. 
 

Notice 
of liability to staff and contractors 

 
I am EMF sensitive, since 2017. EMF sensitivity is a 
recognised medical condition. 
 
I DO NOT CONSENT to having a SMART METER installed on 
my property, or any meter that uses WiFi or radio frequencies, 
either now or at any point in the future. 
 
I would also like to advise you that should any attempt be made 
to install a smart meter or WiFi or radio frequency emitting 
device, I will consider this to be an assault on my individual body, 

and an infringement of my human rights. The installer and other 
post holders within Manx Utilities, will be held liable in their private 
capacity. 
 
I have no objection to having my meter read, of course, and 
should you prefer I will happily provide you with regular meter 
readings by email. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
 
<Your name> 
Standing under the jurisdiction of the Common Law Courts 


